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Stony Brook Environmental
Action (ENACT) has recently
obtained an extensive Alter-
nate Energy Library, calling it
an invaluable resource for the
campus and surrounding
community.

The library contains about
10,000 pages on such topics as:
Passive Solar Systems-Trombe
Walls, Wind, Biomass, Active
Solar Systems, Photovoltaics,
Proceedings from Interna-
tional Solar Energy Society
Conferences and Solar Age
Magazine.

According to ENACT Presi-

dent Vincent Mione, "Solar ret-
rofits and active systems are
just beginning to be seen in the
area. The interest in new
energy saving alternatives is
obvious. ENACT now has the
means for people to obtain this
necessary information."

The library, one of the most
comprehensive on Long Island,
is open to the general public
during office hours. 9 AM -
5 PM Monday to Friday. It is
located in the ENAC(T-
NYPIRG office Rm 079 in the
basement of the Stony Brook
Union.
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Strockbines recognizes the

fact that there are obstacles to
all of the proposed calendars.

"Any calendar proposal
which is fi nally accepted by the
Senate and recommended to
the President will make some
people unhappy,"he said. -

The semester was shortened
because of the large outcry of
students when classes were
started before Labor Day years
ago, Strockbine said. Since the
state no longer mandates that
the fall semester classes must

end by December 22. the third
proposal could be considered.

The Academic Calendar
Committee broke up into sub-
committees to discuss and
investigate each of the three
alternatives. The committee
will meet again next Friday to
discuss the results of the sub-
committee's findings.

"I am convinced that the
members of the committee will
try to consider all the alterna-
tives,' Strockbine said "and
choose the calendar most accep-
table to the greatest number of
people."

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$1.75 - 1 st 1 5 words
$0.05 -each additional word over 15

$ 1 .25 - 1 st 1 5 words -two or more consecutive

runs
Lost and Found & Notices - FREE -Limit:2 runs
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AT MAC SNYDEWS ARMY & NAVY STORES
geuwln eilitary *srplus * *nw & used clothing
me-orbill * S<ripmrat * patchy * work

loth" * rainsr * bate & cape * *sioak*
* dock *bo- * swathirt * tote bas *

knapacls * camping equipment

I i11USED MILITARY CLOTHING
Field Pants ..................................... s9."
Field Jackets ........................................ 30."
Pea Coats ................................... I.$ & 35-
Long Wool Coats ............................. 17.w to 35.'
Wool USN Middies ............................. 6.0 & 8.-
Assorted Wool Ike Jackets ..................... 10." & 12.0
Rain Gear & Ponchos .......................... .&" & 10.'
W ool Sweaters ....................................... 7.5
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Ask For FREE
U.S. Colar Pin
With Your Purchase

L

214 NolaStv- * Port Jeff ViU _ * MY. 11777
516*473*1592

'A real old- fa h nned A rmy Navy Store "

ENACT Gets Library

Proposals Analyzed
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